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Alfa Romeo Owners of Southern California
AROSC Business Address
27152 Paseo Del Este
San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675
info@arosc.org
Newsletter Address
1098 N. Mentor Ave.
Pasadena, CA 91104
nashwill912@earthlink.net
Submissions
Please send classified ads, articles, letters and photographs to the Newsletter Address above, to arrive no later
than the 25th of the month prior to
publication.
Changes of Address
To keep your newsletter arriving after
a move, please send your change of
address information to AROC, P.O.
Box 12340, Kansas City, MO 641160340.
If you’re a nonmember subscriber,
or receive the newsletter on a complimentary basis, please send change
of address information to the Club
Business Address above.
About This Newsletter
Alfacionada is the publication of
the Alfa Romeo Owners of Southern California, a chapter of the Alfa
Romeo Owners Club, Inc.,

a national non-profit organization of
Alfa Romeo enthusiasts. Affiliation
with AROSC and a subscription to
this newsletter are included in your
annual $70 AROC dues. Non-members may subscribe to Alfacionada for
$20 per year, and attend meetings and
events. See the inside back cover for
a membership application form with
rates and contact details.
Permission is hereby granted other
AROC Chapters to reproduce any
original material herein upon request,
provided credit is given to the author
and Alfacionada. We ask the courtesy
of a copy of the re-publication. Please
send requests and copies to Managing
Editor, Alficionada, at the Newsletter
Address listed above, or to his email.
Meeting Information
General Meetings are held monthly,
on a weekend day, at various locations
in Southern California. A full listing
of activities is on our website, arosc.
org; a four-month calendar of events
is on the outside back cover of this
newsletter, and detailed information
is in Previews. Check all three; email
any questions to info@arosc.org, and
a Club director will respond.

Our Cover This Month
Top: Alfa GTV noses all shiny and lined up at Huntington Beach. Jim Barrett
photo. Bottom: The Concorso d’AlfaCalifornia at the 2013 Convention. Around
115 cars on the field, 60 being judged. Jim Barrett photo.
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AROSC Board of Directors — 2013
Your entire Board is now available at one point of contact: info@arosc.org. We
welcome and encourage your thoughts and feedback. This central email address
will allow us to respond, at home or on the road, through our computers and
smart phones. Leave your telephone number and request a call-back if you wish;
we will be happy to contact you personally.
Don’t forget to check our website: http://www.arosc.org

President:
Mike Riehle & Chris Burke
310.780.5427
twoina2@sbcglobal.net

Vice President:
Jim & Elyse Barrett

Treasurer:
Jay Mackro & Catherine Kusnick

Secretary: M.J. & Sheila Kutkus
310.542.3448
Competition Director:
Terry Watson
443.462.7834
comp@arosc.org

Membership Chair:
Norm & Evie Silverman

Events Chair: Dave Mericle
riargs@yahoo.com
Technical Chair: Gene Brown
805.527.8103

Concours Co-Chairs:
Jordan Lee
Norm Silverman

Newsletter Editors:
Elyse Barrett
eddinab@mindspring.com
Will Owen - 626.345.9659
nashwill912@earthlink.net
Committees

Website: Bruce Colby, Webmaster
Electronic Notices: Jay Negrin

Disclaimer (a.k.a. Lawyer Repellent)
AROSC and the editors of Alfacionada disclaim and assume no liability for the
accuracy or legality of any technical information appearing herein. The views and
opinions expressed herein are those of the author of the article or of the persons
quoted therein. AROSC and Alfacionada are also not responsible for the safety or
practicality of modifications performed by individuals or companies described in
this publication. The automobile’s owner/operator should consider his/her goals
when contemplating modifications to the automobile, and should seriously think
about seeking advice from a trusted personal and/or other qualified automobile
mechanic before performing any work or modifications to his/her vehicle.
Advertisement of automobiles, products, goods or services in Alfacionada does
not constitute an endorsement or approval by AROSC.
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Previews … What’s coming up and when.
August 15-18 – Monterey Weekend: Monterey Motorsports Reunion, Laguna
Seca; Concorso Italiano, Laguna Seca Golf Ranch; Pebble Beach Concours
d’Elegance, Pebble Beach; Concours/Tour d’Lemons, Seaside; auctions, and of
course our party at the Loose Noodle. See article on page 31.
September 7 – Fall Day Drive and General Meeting. A redux to last year’s spring
version, San Fernando Valley to Ojai, without the snow! Lunch at a great Italian
restaurant in town. NOTE DATE CHANGE! See adflyer on page 15.
September 21-22 – Coronado Speed Festival, San Diego. Take in some terrific
vintage racing action, enjoy a stroll on the strand, and share good times with
Club members. See article page 26-27.
October 5-6 – Time Trial and Race, Willow Springs International Raceway,
Rosamond.
October 19-20 – Wine Tour, Santa Maria/Los Olivos. Please see story page 30.
November 3 – Best of France & Italy, Woodley Park, Van Nuys.
November 16-17 – Event type TBD, Streets of Willow
November 23 – Election Mtg., venue will be changed; watch this space! Lunch is
still planned for Joe Jost’s in Long Beach. Votes will be counted wherever we find
to do that, then we’ll visit a landmark for pickled eggs and pretzels.
Note: Board of Directors meetings are generally held on the
last Thursday of the month. Anyone with business to bring
before the Board is requested to please contact Il Presidente
Mike Riehle.

Gorgeous Nardi was just one of the amazing cars at AlfaCalifornia. Tina Firschein photo.
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FROM THE TOP … the Word from Il Presidente
June was the season for car shows,
and we had a pair of good ones. The
Huntington Beach Concours did not
disappoint and neither did the San
Marino Motor Classic a week later.
The weather cooperated, and we had
a good showing of the usual suspects.
In addition, Jerry Rosenstock and his
cohorts did a fine job of convincing
quite a few seldom-seen Alfas to show
up at San Marino. Pictures from both
events are elsewhere in this issue.
The big news in July was AlfaCalifornia 2013. We took the Sprint and
caravanned up with the Harrises and
the Blankenships. Plenty of Alfas
were already there when we arrived
Monday afternoon. In fact, when we
returned to the car to get our luggage, there was another Sprint parked
right beside us. That experience was
repeated several times, and there
were 10 Sprints at the Concours, and
several more here and there.
We did our Chapter’s wine tour
on Tuesday. Kudos to Jan Cline. She
picked out the wineries and then she
and Chuck went up early to check
them out firsthand. These were small
and interesting wineries, where the
tasting fees were reasonable, and the
wines were good. We had a light
picnic lunch inside the barrel room
of a family-run winery, and the cool
temperature inside the barrel room
was a wonderful respite from the heat
outside. After visiting a couple more
wineries, we returned to convention
headquarters just in time for the
welcome reception. Fortunately,
that night was the AROSC Chapter
dinner organized by Evie Silverman,
6

which gave us a chance to put down
our drinks and eat some real food. I
pigged out in fine fashion, but never
managed to clean off even one of the
buffet dishes.
Wednesday was track day: Autocross for the autocrossers, time trials
for the racers, and parade laps for the
rest of us. I really enjoyed watching
the autocross cars, because we got to
see them up close and personal. Yes,
the time trialers go faster, but unless
you are a corner worker, you aren’t
that close to the cars. The parade laps
were a kick. Chris and I were just
able to keep up in our 1300 by taking
better lines than the people in front
of us. I think almost everyone took
a few laps, even Cody, our Chapter
mascot. That night was the Midnight
Concorso for Fun-o, but the First
Lady and I were too tired from a
big day at the track and went to bed
early. Never fear, the big Concours
was on Thursday. Did I mention
that our Treasurer, Jay Mackro, was
Chief Judge? As one of the many
judge volunteers, I had the privilege
of judging Bill Gillham’s amazing
unrestored Giulia TI. The quality of
Alfas being judged was truly amazing.
It was a gathering of the best of the
best. Frankly, the non-judged cars
would have made a very respectable
showing too. For example, I was
parked between a Sprint Lightweight
and a very nice track day Sprint. Our
Chapter did very well in the judged
categories. Art Russell was second in
the Early 101/105 Open class with
his beautifully restored 1963 Giulia
Spider and Jeff Srinivasan won the
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Late 105/115 Open class with his
original unrestored 1974 Spider.
We left Friday morning and
caravanned back with the Clines and
the Meschters. A minor disaster struck
the Sprint just north of Salinas, and I
have to offer my thanks for their support. I’d been having trouble with the
battery all week. It was fairly new and
had been okay, but decided to give us
trouble once we got up there. Hopefully, no one but Stewart Sandeman
saw me on Wednesday afternoon,
pushing a bellman’s cart with a battery and charger. The battery took a
charge and all seemed well, until part
way home on Friday when the engine
died. It didn’t take long to trace the
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problem to a dead battery, so we got
out the jumper cables and hooked up
to Chuck’s GTV. We decided to give
it about 20 minutes to recharge the
battery. In the meantime, I checked
under the hood and found that the
generator field wire connector had
fatigued and broken. Major sigh of
relief! We reattached the field wire
and the problem was solved! I'm glad
to have seen many of you all at the
Summer Party, and don’t forget that
Monterey is coming up.
“Remember, if the women don't
find you handsome, they should at
least find you handy. And don’t forget
the duct tape, the handyman’s secret
weapon.”		
– Mike and Chris
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The Tech Guy … Those Are the Brakes.
I have always believed that the
more you know about how something
operates, the better you will operate
that device and the longer it will last.
So this month I thought I would write
about the automotive braking system.
Everybody knows that to stop a car
you put your foot on the brake pedal.
But there is a lot that happens betwixt
the foot and the road.
The basic principle of automotive
brakes, or the brakes on any vehicle
that uses wheels, is that a surface connected to the vehicle is pressed against
the wheel, or a surface connected
to the wheel, and, through friction,
causes the wheel to slow down. It’s
easy to try this out. Just take your
bicycle and spin up the tire. Then
press your hand against the rotating
tire and you will notice that the wheel
slows down. The braking system
used can be mechanical like on your
bicycle, compressed air like on a big
rig, or hydraulic like on your car. I
will only concern myself with the
hydraulic system.
A hydraulic brake system consists of
a fluid reservoir, a master and, at each
wheel, a slave cylinder, a brake shoe
and a braking surface. Connecting all
the components together are the brake
lines, tubes through which the fluid
flows. The braking surface is connected to the wheels while the brake
shoes are connected to the chassis.
Pushing the brake pedal causes the
piston in the master cylinder to force
the fluid through the brake lines to
the slave cylinders. This causes the
pistons in the slave cylinders to push
the brake shoes against the braking
8

surface. The resulting friction causes
the car to slow down.

Schematic diagram: Drum Brakes
Early hydraulic brake systems used
a drum type brake. In these systems
there is a steel drum at each wheel
and within the drum are two or three
brake shoes. When the brake pedal
is pressed the shoes are pressed into
contact with the drum. The friction
from the shoes slows the car down.
Today most cars have disk brake;
the principle is the same, but rather
than having the brake shoes press
against the inside of a drum, on disk
brakes the slave pistons force the pads
against the outside surface of a disk to
slow the vehicle down.

Schematic diagram: Disk Brakes
So since the principle is the same
what’s the advantage of one over
the other? Well the drum brakes is
self-servo, meaning that the friction of
the shoe against the drum causes the
August 2013

shoe to be pressed harder against the
drum requiring less effort, while most
disk brake systems require a power
brake booster to achieve the same
braking with the same effort. On the
other hand drum brakes trap brake
dust, water and heat inside the drum
which can lower braking ability Disk
brakes can be cooled easier, water
spins right off and the brake dust,
rather than being trapped inside, is
free to coat your wheels.
Now remembering that little test
you did slowing down your bicycle
tire with your hand, you probably no-

ticed that your hand was warmed by
the friction. The harder you pressed
the more friction was generated and
the hotter your hand got. Now multiply that by several thousand times
and you see what your car brakes have
to go through slowing your car down.
Heat is the result of braking but it is
also the enemy of brake systems.
Next month I will get into the
effects of heat in a braking system and
how you can manage the heat so that
you always have effective brakes.
– Gene Brown

Visit Us On The Web
Pages.prodigy.net/alfaomega
3822 Clarington Avenue
Culver City CA 90232
(310) 836-3160
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Huntington Beach Concours 2013

Allie Curtis and her Spider on the way to First Place Open. Jim Barrett photo.
Sunday June 2nd was the date for
another successful Huntington Beach
Concours d’Elegance. This year the
Huntington Beach organizers asked
each club to judge their respective
classes according Huntington Beach
Concours show rules, and so we all
had to show up extra early and work
by their schedule, not the usual Alfa
club schedule. This meant judging
was done quickly and early, to the
enjoyment of all. The day was very
nice with usual coastal marine cover
burning off by just after noon.
The Alfa corral was looking good
with 12 cars presented for judging.
The Alfa Club judging was for Open
and Closed classes, but all of the
cars qualified for a greater variety of
Huntington Beach Classics. Alfa Club
winners in Open were Allie Curtis,
a new member, showing a beautiful
1967 Duetto that had been restored
by her father, who had come to visit
10

from Texas. Second place went to
Jerry Wright and his 1991 Spider.
The Closed class was won by Norm
Bergman’s 1969 GT and second, just
one point behind, was Phyllis Gaylard
and her immaculate daily driver, a
1995 164 Quadrifoglio.
Although we did not have a separate Race class, two competition cars
were presented. Hector Vasquez’ 1974
GTV had the highest point score of
the day, 94.5 out of a hundred, so we
also awarded him a Concours First
Place. Also big congratulations to all
those who won events at the National Convention in Sonoma. Hector
Vasquez also won his class there with
the highest score of the event – 100.8
out of a possible 100.
See you all at Best of France and
Italy in Woodley Park on Sunday,
November 3.
– Norm Silverman
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Allie takes First in Open. Jim Barrett
photo.

Cody Barrett takes his Third Open
award in stride. Elyse Barrett photo.

Proud dad! Allie’s father had restored
the car. Jim Barrett photo.
Hector Vasquez takes top honors for his
racing Alfa. Jim Barrett photo.

Phyllis likes her Second-place ribbon in
the Closed class. Elyse Barrett photo.
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The catch tank on Hector’s engine is
specifically designed for Italian cars! Jim
Barrett photo.
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Some engines you could eat off of; Hector’s, I'd worry about getting it dirty. Note: the
following weekend, this car took First in the Racing Alfa class at the San Marino Motor
Classic, and then another at the AROC Convention!. Jim Barrett photo.

Above: Some participants exhibited a
certain style … Below, Ultimate Art
Car – Willow Springs painted on a
BMW! Jim Barrett photos.
Unchain my hood and set me free!
Highly corrugated Ford was an interesting piece of Folk Art. Jim Barrett photo.
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FIND OUT WHY ENTHUSIASTS CHOOSE
KEARNY MESA FIAT

I’M BIGGER
THAN I LOOK
AND IF I COME OVER THERE,
I WILL KICK YOUR GAS!

GOOD THINGS COME IN FAST PACKAGES
THE HOT NEW 2013 FIAT 500
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Some more interesting Huntingtom
Beach entries: Above, a rare 1940
Packard woodie, free of either rust or
termite; top right, Model T fire truck
won the "character" prize; bottom right,
another rarety, a Kaiser-Darrin Roadster. Note the sliding door! All these shot
by Jim Barrett.
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Ojai
day tour
Mark your calender for SaTurday, SepTeMber 7Th
Join your fellow AROSC members for a day drive over some of the
most scenic roads in Southern California.
Starting at 8:30 a.m. near Magic Mountain, we will take on the back
roads through Gorman heading East to SR33 which will take us to our
lunch stop at a restaurant in downtown Ojai. Following lunch feel free
to roam through the nearby shops.
Next, Il Presidente and First Lady (aka Mike & Chris) invite you to their
home in Camarillo to share wine, soft drinks and snacks.
Lunch seating is limited. Please RSVP by August 28th to Steve
Edelman – arsq90-ARSteve@yahoo.com so that arrangements can
be made with the restaurant.

August 2013
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AROSC at Chuckwalla

The Sunday race, action at Turn 2. All photos by Mike McKibbin
For the club’s first foray to Chuckwalla Raceway, we partnered with
Extreme Speed, which hosted the
event. Extreme Speed runs various
levels of time trial events similar to
our club levels, although they do not
have a race group. Our club’s primary
participation in this event was the
addition of its race group (designated
as “The Historic Alfa Race Group”),
which had about 20 entries from our
club, plus a scattering of time trialers
who ran in Extreme Speed’s other
groups.
Chuckwalla Raceway is located in
an alleged community called Desert
Center, and a truer description of the
place there never was. About half way
between Indio and Bythe, it is literally
40 miles beyond nowhere. Whatever
residents once lived here are mostly
long gone, sometimes just leaving
everything behind.
Then there is this racetrack, about
2.7 miles and 17 wild turns long, with
a fully paved paddock, hot and cold
running water, showers, a breakfast/
lunch stand, gasoline, and even a
dump station for RVs. An oasis.
Saturday was hot. There is no other
way to put it – it sizzled. Race group
ran four sessions, including a qualify16

ing and points race. Rob Rhodes and
I split time in Big Dog and I started
the qualifying race in mid pack, eventually working my way up to leader
Greg Nelson’s rear bumper, and began
making plans. All of these plans went
for naught, however, when I noticed
the temperature gauge moving past
260 degrees, so it was time to back off
and short shift. Still, second place was
not bad, although Greg was showing
us things to come.

Clark Taylor’s clean Caterham Seven.
These things were runaway wins
in the next three races through the
end of Sunday. His friend and fierce
competitor, Tony Presto, was having
tire issues all weekend until, out of
desperation, before the last race Sunday, he tried a massive tire pressure
reduction, and was rewarded with the
fastest time of the weekend, 2:09, and
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the lament that had their been two or
three more laps, perhaps his second
place result would have been different.
Alas, there weren’t and it wasn’t.
Meanwhile, all weekend long an
absolute donnybrook was going on
farther back in the pack between, at
varying times, Dennis Fibrow, Terry
Watson, Terry Major, Phil Guiral,
Jorge Mazlumian and Todd McNall
(alternating with Emilio Valsecchi),
with positions swapping regularly in
the race and in the results.

Terry Major, 1st Place Toyota
There were actually spectators in
the grandstands, with members of
our host group finding our brand
of competition entertaining, and
the spectators became audible with
Mitch’s move, as well as with Todd
McNall’s last lap penultimate turn
charge around the outside of Dennis
Fibrow and Terry Watson, which did
not work, and send him straight off
into the dirt.
Tony Preston, fastest time of the weekend.
Gridding for Sunday’s race, brother
Mitch was somewhat leisurely about
getting his helmet on when the “go"
signal was given, and he was left in
the paddock. He ended up taking the
start in the last place, then worked his
way into the aforementioned group,
where no one was giving any quarter,
and he eventually tried a banzai pass
on one or two of the Terry’s on the
outside of turn two, twisting one way,
then another, then into the dirt, then
sideways on the track with everyone
driving around him without missing
a beat.
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Dennis Fibrow, 2nd Place Toyota.
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Andrea McKibbin, here with car and
crew, won 3rd Place Toyota.

Saturday points race, then grabbed
the microphone and proceeded to adlib a rolling rundown and commentary throughout the entire race. His
mid race interview with grid master
Don Wagner was a classic: “Don, you
have worked with these grids. What’s
your take about what is going on out
there?” Don: “Well, I like Mustangs.”

So, Dennis Fibrow won class, but
in the special event by our host, Terry
Major got a trophy for best Toyota
lap time and my daughter, Andrea,
mixing it up in the advance time trial
group, got one for third place.
Big Dog? Rob raced in the Saturday
race, holding down second during
most of the race in the face of an unrelenting onslaught from Tony Presto,
but on the last lap, he got caught up
Greg Nelson was First Place winner.

Bad news for Big Dog.
in lapped traffic and watched Tony go
by. Three or four laps into Sunday’s
first practice, the cockpit filled with
smoke and the car would no longer
steer, as the steering rack had failed.
Thus Rob and I joined Bev Major
(whose MR2 continues to have overheating issues) as spectators Sunday.
We cannot close without a word
about color commentator Terry
Major. He put Bev into his car for the
18

We even had one representative
Alfa Romeo, Randy Harris, who won
time trial class Q (the inquiry of the
weekend from our host: “You’re the
Alfa Romeo Group; where are they?”).
Maybe we can bring a few more
next time to this very challenging,
entertaining and wonderful racetrack.
– Mike McKibbin

Randy Harris and the Lone Alfa.
August 2013

CHUCKWALLA RACE – FINAL RESULTS
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AlfaCalifornia 2013
Wish You’d Been There!

Concorso d’AlfaCalifornia – about 60 judged cars, 115 total. Jim Barrett photo.
The AC13 experience – our Alfa
Romeo Owners Club National Convention – could not have been a more
quintessential California adventure
for all. We dare Disney or Dreamworks to replicate this!
We praise the organizers, our Left
Coast brethren in the Alfa Romeo
Association and Delta Sierra Chapter,
and AROC. It was a well-run,
positive, action-packed event and the
camaraderie was Alfa-Classic.
Our Chapter sent at least 22
cars and at least 42 members to the
confab, mostly on their own wheels
(except for the Harrises who trailered
the race car and drove the spider!).
We had representatives in all events
(autocross, time trials, concorso
midnighto, gimmick rally, concours
d'elegance, models and art, tours) and

volunteers who pitched in at many
venues (registration, both concorsos
and track). Apologies to anyone we
may have not counted!
We had our own sub-agendas that
included a lovely and delicious dinner
at the host hotel, plus a casual wine
tour and a cheese-tasting drive, all
three of which allowed us to relax and
appreciate Sonoma Valley's historical
heritage with our closest Alfa friends.
A few mechanical anxieties and
challenges arose and were overcome,
fixed in parking lots or various
clandestine locations.
We’ll let the pictures do the talking
because we don’t have any thousand
words to spare. So view and enjoy,
and think about booking yourself into
next year's convention in Detroit.
– Elyse Barrett

Alfas parked at the Double Tree, seen from ARA President James Treadwell’s room.
Multiple images taken by Treadwell and stitched together by our own Steve Edelman.
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Former Barrett Sport Sedan was driven
from Texas by owner Bernie Bennett.
Jim Barrett photo.

Above, mini tour group at Hanna Winery.
Below, Fred and Tina Firschein came
from Arizona for the convention. Both
photos by Bonnie Schwartz

Chuck and Tina’s Giulia Super. Elyse
Barrett photo.

Above, Midnighto Concorso for Fun-O;
some fun people from Kentucky bought
this car here, ran it in multiple events,
and then auctioned it for charity! At left,
garden sculpture at St. Francis Winery.
Both photos by Jim Barrett.
August 2013
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Autocross: Above, Norm heads out for his
2nd in class; Elyse Barrett photo. Below,
the venue was a nice big parking lot, just
like the old days! Jim Barrett photo.

Sears Pt. pit garages, from top: call this
lineup “eclectic”; GTV-6 of Patrick
Hung; Giulietta Zagato next to a
Montreal. Below, Brandon Adrian’s
unrestored, original-paint 750 Giulietta
in the paddock. Jim Barrett photos.
Sears Point Parade Laps: Above, going
into the front straight; below, some
lovely downhill bends. Both photos by
Elyse Barrett.
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Jay Mackro, Concorso Chief Judge, on Racer Row. Jim Barrett photo.
Left top, Super Sprint’s sleek nose;
bottom, the fierce machinery behind
it. Below, Bruce and Pat West practice
Safe Sun. Jim Barrett photos.

Concorso People’s Choice winner, Dave
Mericle’s ’67 Giulia Super Carrozzeria
Colli Station Wagon. Elyse Barrett
photo.
August 2013

LeMons champion Milano in all its
shabby glory. Tina Firschein photo.
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Left, postwar 6C 2500 Freccia d'Oro.
Above, TZ shows its shapely tail. Tina
Frischein photos.

Jeff Srinivasan’s 1974 Spider was the Late
105-115 Open winner. Jim Barrett photo.
Sprints on the green, how serene … Elyse
Barrett photo.

6C 2500SS Corsa built for 1940 Mille
Miglia. Jim Barrett photo.
Fred Firschein’s “Close Call at Turn 9”
model plus its 1st-place trophy. Tina
Firschein and Elyse Barrett photos.

Ed and Nora Aenlle, with their lovely
2600, chatting with Fred. Jim Barrett
photo.
24
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Memories are made of this …

Barrett “Alfazda” and Silverman Spider
hang out at Arroyo Grande stop en route.
Below, Il Duce Steve Davis, Event Chairman and all-around Good Guy. Jim
Barrett photos.

Winemeisters Chuck and Jan. Below,
Bonnie’s logo toe was a winner in fashion
creativity. Tina F. and Jim B. photos.
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Nostalgia Weekend in San Diego …

Come to the
Coronado Vintage
Races!

Alfa TZ racing at Coronado. Photo courtesy Sports Car Digest.
Remember how sportscar races used
to be? They were held on military
runways; the venues were uncrowded
and easily accessible; activities were
reasonably priced. True, that was back
in the 1950s, but that experience still
exists at the Coronado Speed Festival,
scheduled this year for September
21- 22.
AROSC’s September activity is
a flex-weekend at Coronado, with
special access to the races on Saturday,
followed by a fun evening gathering
and more excitement on Sunday.
Plan to arrive before noon on
Saturday, so you can experience the
terrific air show. Drive your Alfa
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Romeo and you can park right behind
the grandstands, as long as you obtain
a corral pass in advance.
In addition to the races, there will
be fixed wing aircraft, helicopters, and
amphibious vehicles on display, accompanied by military personnel who
explain how they use this equipment.
The Club has reserved a block of
rooms in Old Town, San Diego, for
Saturday night. Leave the races when
you are ready, check in, enjoy the pool
or just relax, and then get ready for
dinner. At 7 p.m. we will walk across
the street for a Mexican feast. On
Sunday you can return to the races
(your corral pass is good for both
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days), explore Old Town on foot, or
begin your drive home.
To attend this terrific event, you
need to do four things:
– Get your event tickets online at:
www.fleetweeksandiego.org/events/
speed-fest.html
– Request your corral pass from
AROC-SD (see detailed information
in the August and September issues of
Alfacionada).

– To book your room at The Padre
Trail Inn, call them at 800-255-9988.
Ask for the Alfa Romeo Club to
receive our special group rate of $69
+ tax. You must do this by August 21.
The hotel is at 4200 Taylor Street, off
the Morena Blvd. exit from Hwy 8.
– Tell the Club who will be coming so
we can give the restaurant a count by
emailing: info@arosc.org
– Jay Mackro

See cool warbirds up close … There’s Jay, ready for takeoff! Catherine Kusnick photo.
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BUTTONWILLOW
JUNE 15-16, 2013
At 7:30 Friday evening Rob Rhodes
called to say the transmission in the
truck that he was using to haul Big
Dog to the track had failed, and he
was stranded in Lancaster. Through
the big-heartedness of my future
son-in-law Jeremy, and his brand new
Tundra, the race car and trailer (also
developing problems with a wheel
bearing) were retrieved and made it
to the track. Big Dog has always had
issues, but this was a bad sign.
NORCAL ran this event, with
AROSC as its guest. Our club had
about 40 participants, including
a healthy race group turnout – 16
entries – for our club’s signature
Spring Buttonwillow weekend event,
the Saturday afternoon two-hour
endurance race.

Above, Andrea McKibbin and Dennis
Fibrow recap the enduro. Below, Greg
Nelson’s RX-7 at speed
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Above, Big Dog pit stop during enduro.
Below, Tony Presto slips past a wayward BMW.

Greg Nelson had another spectacular weekend, not only winning overall
in the two points races Saturday and
Sunday, but teaming with Tony Presto
to win the enduro outright as well.
Mustangs did not fare particularly
well, although Big Dog was apparently the last one standing. On lap
12 of the enduro Don Wagner’s
Mustang developed a fist sized hole in
the engine going into turn three and
my steady, conservative race became
violently spectacular as I hit his load
of oil. We were running a little wary
at that point, having developed a
steering problem (initially a pinpoint
leak in the power steering hose) and
a vibration that was downright scary
(probably a grime buildup on a front
tire), but the car was running reasonably well on an older set of tires. Don’s
mishap not only set us back on the
track, but the car would not start after
the 20-minute delay for the cleanup
August 2013

(and my neglecting to turn on the fuel
pump), and we pretty much restarted
the race in last place. Then after a
fairly good pit stop Mitchell jumped
in and took off only to return three
laps later with a broken steering rack,
and that was that.
The fastest car by far (fastest car
of the weekend, in fact) was Mike
Murphy’s Caterham, but an agonizingly slow pit stop doomed him to a
second place finish.
The Sunday points race saw several
good pack battles between Dennis
Fibrow and Terry Major in their
MR2s, as well as Tony Presto, Jorge
Mazlumian, and a NORCAL racer,
Margaret Chang (who’d soloed in the
enduro, finishing fourth), with Mitch
McKibbin catching this group several
laps from the end. His unfortunate
mishap on the last lap scrambled the
order somewhat, with Jorge coming
out on top and winning Class P.

Above, Terry Watson’s RX-7 shows
signs of close racing. Below, Tony
Presto and Greg Nelson display their
enduro 1st Place Overall ribbons.

Above, Jorge Mazlumian snagged two
1st places. Below, Dennis, Bev, Terry,
Jodi & Mitch not looking as fearsome as
they are on the track.

Driving his car like he stole it, Terry
Watson had one of the best races of
his life, finishing second overall.
There were only three Alfa Romeos
in attendance, two of which (Randy
Harris and Andy Steben) were in
time trials, with Andy beating Randy
by about 4/10s in Class P. Fastest
time trialer of the weekend was Mike
Murphy’s Caterham at 2:16. The most
amazing feat of the weekend? Probably Presidente Emeritus Norman
Silverman’s solo drive in the enduro in
his Alfa Giulia. He proves people do
not have to get older, just better.
– Mike McKibbin,
story and photos
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SAVE THE DATE!

2013 AROSC Wine Tour is Oct. 18-20
Mark your calendars. Choose a roomy
Alfa from the garage. The AROSC is
returning to Santa Maria for our 10th
Annual Wine Tour.
Our visit will be shortly after the
region's annual harvest festival activities, so we can probably expect smaller
crowds and more locals to chat with
at the tasting counters, which is what
we like.
The wineries in Santa Maria Valley
and Los Olivos are under scrutiny by
our event planner and an itinerary
will be available soon.

We will be overnighting at the historic Santa Maria Inn in downtown
Santa Maria and you are encouraged
to come up early on Friday evening
so you are rested and ready to tour on
Saturday after breakfast.
Please RSVP to Margi BrownOrozco for further details.
Dates: October 18-20, 2013
Location: Santa Maria
Hotel: Santa Maria Inn
Wineries: Los Olivos and Santa Maria
More Info: Margi Brown-Orozco
margibrown@kernagency.com

Reservations: Call the Santa Maria Inn 805.928.7777, and give them the group
name, “Alfa Romeo.”
Pricing: Original Inn $129/nt for Double Queen (20 rooms), or Tower $159/nt
for Double King (5 rooms).

The vineyards beckon … Elyse Barrett photo.
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Corso Italiano 2010 – Jim Barrett photo.

Monterey Alfadinner Menu Preview
August is Monterey month and when
in town, AROSC hosts a Thursday
night bash, affectionately called
Evelyn’s Alfadinner at the Loose
Noodle Pasta
House. Because
Alfacionada did
not publish in
July, early notice
of this alwaysfabulous evening
was presented, but time is now short.
RSVPs by August 9 are requested for
this event.
This year the dinner date is August
15 and our gracious restaurant hosts
have pre-published the again astoundingly affordable $25 per person menu
for our planning pleasure. We will
have a choice of minestrone soup or
salad; choice of one of five entrees
(chicken piccata, meat lasagna,
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spaghetti with meatballs, salmon
Alfredo or cheese tortellini pesto), a
cheesecake dessert, and non-alcoholic
beverages (water, hot/cold tea, coffee)
included.
So as you are booking your
Monterey activities, plan to be a part
of Alfa Ground Zero on Thursday at
the Loose Noodle. RSVP to Evelyn
by emailing normanev@msn.com by
August 9. Space is limited, so don’t
delay!

Pebble Beach 2010 – Jim Barrett photo.
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San Marino Motor Classic

The Alfa Corral was nice and spacious; more cars appeared later. All photos Will Owen.
This is another one of those California shows that doesn't take itself as seriously as you might expect it to, given
its location in the expensive enclave of
San Marino and the astounding quality of the serious concours contenders. I was a bit nervous driving our
cosmetically challenged 164S through
the gate in such company, but the
welcome was genuine, with goodie
bag and directions to drive most of
the way around the loop road. About
halfway there I passed the sagging,
shiny monster pictured on the next
page – three fins, you can't miss it –
and suddenly stopped fretting about
our peeling clear-coat.
Our Club Corral was a spacious
plot with a well-shaded picnic table
near the middle. Norm, Evelyn,
Mike and Chris were all there, as
were a few members I'd not met
with some extremely interesting cars.
My brother-in-law joined us soon as
well; he'd grown up near the park
when it was not yet fenced in and
hung out there as a teenager, as had
Prima Signora Chris, so we had a
conversation-starter right there.
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There was no Club concours, but
several members entered the SMMC
Concours, and though the class
assignments were a bit confused we
had some winners. In the Giulietta
Class, Julia Rosenstock's 1965 Giula
Sprint GTA (go figure) took 1st place,
and Art Russell's '63 Spider took 3rd.
The Giulia Class (so-called) was a
Club sweep, with Jeffrey Srinivasan
('74 Spider), Peter Fodor ('71 Montreal) and Peter Becronis ('66 Super)
claiming 1st, 2nd and 3rd respectively.
Hector Vazquez, whose '74 GTAm's
engine compartment is cleaner than
most operating rooms, won the Race
Class as he had at Huntington Beach
and would later at AlfaCalifornia!
– Will Owen

Ron Hein’s immaculate ’67 TZ-1.
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Mike Steben entered both this ’67 Giulia
Sprint GT and the 1750 GTV below.

The Petersen entered this 1910 Daimler,
owned by HM George V from new, and
in exactly the condition in which it was
sold from the Royal Mews. Best of Show.
Oh, and it runs …

1938 Cadillac V16 convertible.

Even stranger than it looks – cobbledtogether Caddy body parts over a ’34
Stutz DV32 chassis!

1933 Packard, very sporty.

Ferraris were in abundance, including
this 1962 250 SWB Spider.

Mike Malamut brought enough of his
minicars to have a class (non-judged) all
his own. This is a ’57 Goggomobil.
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Classified – Cars For Sale
CARSON CAR HAULER TRAILER – 18 foot with cargo box. Wired for
winch. Tire rack. Tandem axle with electric brakes and new tires.
Excellent trailer for racing, track day events or Tour de LeMons.
$1800 obo. paulmartin9@cox.net or call 714.299.1558.

Classified (non-commercial) Advertising
Classified ads are published as a free service to the Alfa Romeo community.
Suggested length 60 words; include price, location, contact info. Photos must be
in-focus, medium-resolution (300ppi) JPEGs. Alfa-related only! Deadline is the
25th of the month prior to publication (e.g., March issue = January 25).
Commercial Advertising
Please contact Advertising Coordinator Jim Barrett at info@arosc.org for a
detailed rate card and complete advertising information.
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STATE

ZIP

Non-AROC members, automobile enthusiasts, industry friends and special associates may subscribe to Alfacionada for $20 per
year, and attend meetings and events. To become an affiliate/subscriber, or renew your affiliation/subscription, send this form with
a check payable to AROSC to AROSC Treasurer, 27152 Paseo Del Este, San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675

Affiliation/Subscription

CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $

ALFA(S) OWNED

E-MAIL

AROC MEMBER # (IF APPLICABLE)

WORK PHONE

CITY

STREET

HOME PHONE

SPOUSE

NAME

Dues for a one-year membership in the Alfa Romeo Owners of Southern California (AROSC) and the Alfa Romeo Owners
Club - US (AROC) are $70. Please fill in the information blanks in this form, clip and mail with your check, payable to Alfa
Romeo Owners Club, to Alfa Romeo Owners Club, P.O. Box 12340, Kansas City, MO 64116-3040. You may also join online
using your credit card by visiting aroc-usa.org, or by telephoning 877.399.2762.

Alfa Romeo Owners of Southern California

M EM BERS H I P APPLI CAT I O N

September

7 Fall Day Drive and General
Meeting. A redux to last year’s
spring version, San Fernando
Valley to Ojai, without the
snow!
21-22 Coronado Speed Festival,
San Diego. Vintage racing
action, stroll the beach,
share good times with
Club members.

August

5-6 Time Trial and Race,
Willow Springs International
Raceway, Rosamond.
19-20 Wine Tour, Santa Maria/
Los Olivos. Wineries to be
announced.

October

Our 2013 Calendar of Events

15-18 Monterey Weekend:
Monterey Motorsports
Reunion, Laguna Seca;
Concorso Italiano, Laguna
Seca Golf Ranch; Pebble
Beach Concours, Pebble
Beach; Concours/Tour
d’Lemons, Seaside;
auctions, parties, overthe-top car-crazy fun.

Alfa Romeo Owners
of Southern California
20072 Cove Circle
Huntington Beach, CA 92646

November
3 Best of France & Italy,
Woodley Park, Van Nuys
16 -17 Event type TBD, Streets
of Willow, Rosamond
23 Election Meeting venue will
be changed; watch this space.
Lunch is still scheduled for
Joe Jost’s in Long Beach.

